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Dean McCue Announces Seven New Faculty Members Assume
Tentative Plans for 1940 Teaching Positions for '39-40 School Y
John Carroll Yearbook
Rev. James J. McQuade Becomes Head of Religion Department;
Carroll News, Oratorical Society Have Scholastic Moderator

Students Must Raise One Thousand Dollars in Advertising;
University Will Contribute Equal Amount; Subscription Drive
Planned by Ray McGorray Will Begin Next Monday

experience in this line and his help will
greatly benefit the cause of the annual.
Fr. McCue has always been greatly
interested in an annual for Carroll and
it is his hope that this year it will be
a success. Our President, Fr. Horne, has
also done much toward fm;thering the
idea of an annual and he too, hopes that
the students are as interested as the
faculty.
According to McGorray, the proposed
two dollar price, if at all possible, will be
lowered in proportion to the amount
of advertising and the number of subscriptions received. A business staff
will be chosen, but every student will
be asked to try to obtain advertising.

Boosters Club Reorganized
To Promote School Activities
The John Carroll University Boosters Club, after several years of inattivity, has reorganized and now boasts of
a formidable organization whose activities will be concentrated on the promotion of all functions that will be of
benefit to the school.
·
Compo~ed of alumni and friends of
John Carroll who are eager to promote
the interests of the University, the club
will engage in a concerted effort to aid
in the expansion of the athletic program
and make an effort to bring about an
increase in enrollmC<nt of the student
body each year.
The first meeting of the year was
held in the Carroll auditorium on Tuesday, September 20, and at that time Mr.
Richard Moriarity, who was a very
prominent member of the club a few
years ago, was elected temporary chairman. Mr. Chuck Heaton, publicity manager at Carroll was elected temporarily
to t~e off.ice of secretary-treasurer.
Membership now includes over 100
persons and in time, the club is confident
of an enrollment of one thousand members, and when this number is attained
the club will have a working capital
sufficient to cover the expensive program that is planned. All who are
members of the organization enjoy special privileges in regard to choice of

tickets at athletic events and will participate in the informal gatherings and dinners which will be in order throughout
the year.
Another meeting will be held in the
near future and permanent officers will
be elected at that time.

JCU Club to Open
Year's Activities
With Dinner Here

On Thursday evening, Oct. 5, 1939,
the John Carroll University Club will
sponsor a chicken dinner in the .T ohn
Carroll Cafeteria. The dinner will start
at 6:45 p. m. and the price is to be
$1.00 per plate. This information was
obtained from Fr. Daniel B. Cronin,
Moderator of the Club, which is composed of the fathers of John Carroll
University students. Fr. Cronin organized the club last year in an effort to,
as he says, "bring about a better underStation WT AM will have a radio standing between the boys, their fathers,
series devoted to John Carroll Univer- and the University."
sity again this year. A broadcast on
The purpose of the club is also broadSaturday, October 14, at 1 p. m. opens ened into helping Carroll promote worthe series.
thY activities and to stimulate interest
Bernard Petty, President of the Car- in Carroll among Greater Clevland
roll Union and a veteran member of the business men who are fathers of CarRadio Activities division of the Uni- roll students. Last June, Mr. A. S.
versity will be master of ceremones for Armstrong was elected President of
the new series. The Rev. William F. this organization, along with Mr. E. P.
Ryan, S.J.. will act again as faculty di- Dowling, B. M. Bryan and J. M. Marector of the programs.
zanec who fill the positions of vice-presiVariety programs will be the vogue dent, secretary, and treasurer respectively.
once more. Faculty talks, dramas, stuTo date there are approximately fifty
dents' skit, round table discussions, and active members in the club, but it is
musical programs all· will merit their hoped that the attendance will mount
place in the series. Rev. Dani el B. soon, inasmuch as the fathers will have
Cronin assistant Dean of the University, the opportunity to sign up as charter
will be the speaker on October 14. His members at the chicken dinner. The
discourse will concern " Carroll's Prin- dues for the Club are $1.00 a year and
ciples of Education."
( COIIti1111ed 011• Page 5)

Radio Club Renews
Programs on WTAM

ning session.
Many of the former popular extracurricular activities will also suffer from
the intricacies of the new schedule. The
Glee Club, which formerly practiced on
Friday afternoons, cannot find a time at
which all members will be able to attend a rehearsal. It has been necessary
for many former members to drop out
because they cannot arrange to be present at rehearsals. The majority of the
other clubs have found no difficulty inasmuch as they hold their meetings at
noon.

Enrollment Figures Soar to
Establish All-Time l-ligh Mar
Establishing an all-time record in the history of the institu ion, 654
students have enrolled at John Carroll in the day session this ·emester.
Mr. Eugene R. Mittinger, Registrar, in releasing thes figures,
stated that the total is made up of 254 freshmen, a new recor for the
yearling class; 185 sophomores; 102
juniors; 102 seniors; 9 unclassified students, and 2 graduate students.
The enrollment for the first semester
last year totalled 576, while 236 freshmen
graced the classrooms during the same
period.
Approximately 250 students attend evening classes at Carroll. Included in this
number are those who are taking the
course in nursing, offered for the first
time this year.
Besides Ohio, the states of Michigan,

Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylva ia, New
York, New Jersey, Maine, Mas achusetts,
and Kentucky are represented · mong the
student body. This is ample roof that
the fame of the university is gradually
being spread throughout the
tion.
Keeping pace with the gener increase,
the enrollment of out-of-to
students
shows an increase of ten per cent over
that of last year.
Bernet Hall now houses 11 boarding

( Col~timted 01~ Page
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Tho Carroll News expresses the feeling
of the entire student body when we extend our sympathy to Jack Monreal and
Benno Schwartz on the death of their
mothers and to Tom Gallagher and Jim
McCrystal on the death of their fathers.

• .• • get to work
on that annual • • •
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Who Ray?
Since first a rugged blackbeard kicked a hidebound chunk of ether
It has pleased the female football fan to spread a
robe beneath her
And sit and pick a hero from the many bent on
slaughter,
In which pursuit she's aided by the gentleman who
brought her.
The quarterback who leads the pack,
The halfbacks shining on attack,
The fullback, charging like a bull,
Have all received their praise in fult
And somcone's sure to hail the linemen's duties in
the tussle
And call them bulwarks, blocks of granite, mighty
men of muscle.
The coach and waterboy are sure
Of cheers, as is the manager,
And unforgotten, too, throughout the falls and
early winters,
The lowly sub who spends his time accumulating
splinters.
The common fan displays, you see,
Not much originality.
l3ut when I pick a hero l will look among these
three:
The umpire and the linesman and the shrilling
referee.
lind Verse
Yes, startling and unorthodox my simple taste
may be,
But of them all I'll single out the shrilling referee.
He doesn't flash a Gable smile
When someone punts on second down,
He doesn't frown a Taylor frown
From underneath a human pile.
No, all in all he hasn't much of what the fans
call glamour,
But when he calls a penalty he doesn't gulp or
stammer.
He doesn't wear a helmet, but he ought to wear
a hat,
For if he isn't short and bald be's tall and bald
and fat.

It has been announced that Carroll will have
an annual, provided that the students support
Fr. Horne's and the Dean's proposition that they
obtain one thousand dollars worth of advertising and subscriptions. Certainly every Carroll
man will realize that this offer is very lenient,
especially in view of the fact that last year's
annual failed miserably. It is the duty of all of
UJ; then to pitch in and help. Surely there is that
much
rea~
be '~ nt in ad\'er~sing_
a unCl Cleveland. et' go out and get it.
-;::..-~,_""'"'""
It is a njce feeling to know that the president,
(Editor's Note: The j()/loW!fng orticle is a conthe dean, and all of the faculty are more than
trilmtio~l of a 11011-membcr of The Carroll News.
willing to help us. Spirit such as this is not It tvilf be the Policy of this paper to welcome S1tch
evinced on every campus. Let's take advantage COlli rib11fi011S.)
of our good fortune and individually make sure
By Frank Elliott
A sure way to find a needle in a haystack 1s to
that Carroll has an annual this year. \Ve can be
burn the haystack.
certain that a capable staff will be selected to
lie was as mad as gnashing gears.
manage this enterprise, but the staff alone canThe killer had as much feeling as a medicine ball.
not publish an annt1al. They need the help of The knot of matrimony is often a slip knot.
every student. Are you going to give them yours?
After that dice game I was so far behind the eight
ball I felt like the three.
The fighter came charging out of his corner and
was off to a fouling start.
That guy is a real tap dancer, why he was in the
tap room the whole night.
Roosevelt is so confident he docs cross-word puzInaugurating a new policy this semester, The
zles with a pen.
Carroll Nt:"lw will henceforth devote more space He is as democratic as a disease.
There was a Freshman so dumb that he wanted to
to local advertising. In the past it has been the cusmajor in Convocation.
tom to handle most of the advertising through naional agencies, but a change is deemed advisable.
If the new p()licy is to be successfully carried
out ,<:>ver a period of time, it will be necessary that
the local advertisers be given support by the readers of 7\e Carroll News. These individuals are
friends of the University, and, therefore, friends of
Peeps at the Profs
yours; return their friendship by patronizing them.
Dr. Ludeke Miami-beaching this summer . . .
Mr. Bungart gone hermit on the Erie isles . . .
111r. Wiess demonstrating neutrality by ordering
Polish sausage and sauerkraut at Max Gruber's
... Benedicts are Messrs. Conley, Thomas, Uran•
kar, and-well, who knows who else if this war
This ·year's freshman class is the largest in the gets down to brass cannon? . . . Dr. Grauel and
Dr. Ludeke and Mr. Gavin bitten by the golf bug.
history of John CarrolL In addition to being large
. . . Mr. \Viess knocking qff pars on suburban
nwnerically, the class is large physically-indicatcour es . . . But you should see the birdies when
ing the pOssibility of some highly successful athMr. Oberst and Fr. Otting swing clubs! . . .
Where docs Mr. Petit cat? . . . Mr. Reilley says
letic teams in the .next few years.
Current History is eeny-meeny-miney-mo and mow.
The freshmen seem to have enjoyed their first
•.. Fr. J oliat should shift the star-gazers' session
brief glimpse of college life; the next four years to harvest moonlight nights ... Mr. Seliskar stood
wiH be eve.n more enjoyable. \Ve commend them amidst his alien corn past summer, watcl1ing its
growing pain ... Listen to Messrs. Bungart and
for beirig the good sports that they were during
Wiess describing clambakes, and save the price of
tl]"ei~ initial period of initiation.
a ticket . . . Faculty table takes etiquette lessons
Y{e .wish to remind them, howe_ver, that there from Mr. Jablonski (boarding students please
is a serious side to college life. It is necessary at
note) . . . Mr. Thomas, single or otherwise, is
just the same: Proving that while one and one
all times to. give close application to their studies.
are two, two are one ... Mileage from Cleveland
This can be accomplished without sacrificing any
to New York is world's fare enough for Mr.
of the fun which is to be had.
Hills . . • Mr. Oberst thinks the Maginot and
Keep up the good work, freshmen. Begin now
Siegfried goals should be set ten yards back; howe\'er, there's the best football game yet I
to build a good name for the Class of 1943.

He disillusions all the girls
Who sigh for muscles, height and curls,
But with his two associates he forms a dauntless
three:
The umpire and the linesman and the shouting
referee.
IIIrd Verse
He penalizes you, you holler: "Robber, traitor,
snake!"
He penalizes them-, you growl: "It's time we get
a break."
You call him blind, you call him dumb,
You call him "Chiseler," "vampire," ''bum!"
Your words would curl a robot's carsNot his. He's tranquil, win or lose,
And all the cheers he ever hears
Or asks are lulls between the "boos."
And yet, he was a baby once and warbled like a
starling.
Remember, though you call him "cad," his mother
called him "darling."
"Is that the face a mother kissed?"
You say. "His rna was prejudiced l"
And this is where you rank him if you think 111
groups of three :
Der Fuehrer, Comrade Stalin and that fiendish
referee.
IVth Verse
To me he's nobler, braver than the best of his
abusers.
It takes a man to penalize eleven savage bruisers.
It takes a man to tell a throng
That he is right and they're all wrong.
Moreover, it's my firm belief
He's not immune to joy and grief.
I like to think a tender soul inhabits his gruff
being;
He's probably a lover when he isn't refereeing
I like his ever-readiness,
His never-failing steadiness:
Though pestered to the limit, he
Preserves his equanimity
And goes along accepting fate with all its crazy
quirks.
I like his vibrant cheerfulness: He whistles while
he works I

mooey

••. please patronize
our advertisers •.•

Quiz Inverse

• • • a welcome
t:o the fresh men •

•

Radio
Now that daylight saving time is over for the
year, radio programs have returned to their former winter schedules of one hour later. Kate
Smith's well organized program will follow a
smooth course again as in the past. Besides her
other songs, Kate will continue introducing a new
song. A short play, usually Hollywood actors,
and comedians, Bud Abbott and Lou Costello will
complete the show. Using a little psychology on
the listening public, Kate always signs off singing
"God Bless America" which is nothing more than
American propaganda in the form of music.
AI ]olson, Eddie Cantor, and Jack Benny programs will consist of mostly wise cracks and jokes
at the expense of each comedian. A few songs
plus the usual commercials will complete these half
hour programs. Eddie Cantor, however, intends
to continue focusing the light of stardom, both
radio and Hollywood, upon his juvenile singing
prodigies this coming season. Deanna Durbin and
Bobby Breen were first introduced by Cantor a
few seasons ago and have succeeded in maintaining their box-office appeal.
No new talent has been discovered as yet in the
line of comedians for the various variety shows .
The same old "ham actors" and slapstick artists
with r.outines slightly changed are again included
in these shows. Howard and Shelton, Bud Abbott
and Lou Costello, Bert Lahr, Parkykarkas, the
Mad Russian, and Bob Burns should be barred
from the airwaves. They not only slow up their
entire respective programs, but create a mood of
boredom for the listeners. These comedians have
to be endured because of their appeal to the m1der
average intelligent listeners.
Psuedo-drama has increased in listener-appeal
probably because of the glamorous connection it
has with Hollywood and Broadway. The hard
glitter of sophistication of Hollywood is crammed
into every program such as "Big Town," a weekly
feature headed by Edward G. Robinson, Cecil de
Mille's productions, and "First Nighter" dramaticat
programs. Yet s~rprisingly enough, the lack of
this characteristic makes the program, "One Man's
Family" all the mure po{>ular. Its simple theme
dripping with homey sentiment appeals strongly to
the general public.
For those appreciative of music in a little heavier
vein, try "Ford's Sunday Hour," Saturday afternoon Metropolitan Operas, "Music You Want," a
recorded program, or just chamber music played
by string ensembles. However, the majority of

Friday, September 29, 1939

Dit:her
By Bob

Donnelly

Ccrrent Events Dept.
In strict adherence to the poli .1 of keeping our
reader (1) posted on international developments
we present a group of excerpts from the leading
newspapers of the continent. (I don't recall exactly which continent it was-probably Germany) Translations are by the very capable
author of this column, who, although he doesn't
actually speak any foreign language (and even
speaks broken English), eats large quantities of
Polish sausage and Russian rye bread-which
makes him as much a foreigner as the next guy,
if the next guy is the fellow I'm thinking of.
Mosckiki Mouthpiece (sports): "Begizinac prochaz k polskiaoo polski etc. Eng. translation: "In
the second inning of yesterday's game, Flash
Gordonski, Polish star flied high to left field
but a German ace dropped him. Flash was
charged with an error and will be buried as
soon as ·a union grave digger can be located."
(unquote)
Bug River Bugle (editorial): "Omski bombski
blackout Gus Lesnovitch vs. Connski etc. Eng.
translation: " o swimming in the Bug River
until further notice." (unquote)
Ponsk Press (sports): Clevelandski Indians
lose pennantski againski-no wonderski-Manager Vitt is a German-the dogski" (unquotski)
Ed. Note: Sorry, but we were unable to translate the last passage. It is written in a peculiar
Polish hillbilly dialect which is spoken in only
certain parts of the country--especially the West
Side Market House .

• • • •

W. Vvard Leader, boss of the vital psychopathic ward, discusses the ~leveland mayoralty
situation: "If the Damm Democrats would unite
behind Bill Dixon, they could win this election."

.. .
...

Watch your language, there, \V. Ward, there
are Freshmen present!

• • • •

This Week's Football From One Who KnowsTV estem Reserve: The coal shovelers local 176
has postponed its regular Saturday afternoon meeting-so the Red Cats should present a large and muscular squad for the
Dayton encounter. This promises to be a
very fast game, for Brady Sullivan and
Frank Crisci must be at worl;t at 6- P. M.
of late years as they are located in extreme
northern Ohio, which is quite a distance
from here. Sunday afternoon they are playing an outfit called St. Francis University,
located in Loretto, Pa. Apparently the St.
Francis' are ashamed to show their faces
in the home town, for they are playing the
game in Johnstown, Pa., a suburb of Dedham, Mass.

..

...

...

I hope the Johnstown Chamber of Commerce
doesn't hear of Bob Godley's recent comment
(Cleveland Press - U. S. A.) on the CarrollSt. Francis game . . . . "Only an earthquake can
stop the Blue Streaks in this one."
Johnstown, memorable scene of the Johnstown
flood (that sounds logical), and Godley mentions
earthquak,e in the same breath with it. Why •
desn't he wake up, for Godley's sake I

• • • •

And speaking of football, there are some venerable old Townsendites on the freshman squad,
aren't there?

• • • •

I hope those coaches are being careful how
they address their elders.
radio dialers prefer the more swingy type of music,
which is definitely all right. Disappointment was
felt when Tommy Dorsey finished his series of
weekly programs for Raleigh Cigarettes. To date
he has not obtained another sponsor but is continuing to broadcast at a later hour. Alec Templeton is one of the summer's finds who is now conducting his own show. Alec is a blind piano virtuoso who satirizes characters and actions on the
piano. Versatile to an extreme, he plays swing
and classical music excellently.
The Fitch Bandwagon Sunday night show has
adopted a policy of introducing up and coming
bands. Up to this time, already famous bands were
invited. With this formal ether introduction, such
as the Fitch program gives, half the battle is won
for neophite bandsmen. .For the past month Glen
Miller bas been absent from the air waves on
the two o'clock Saturday afternoon show, Artie
Shaw, Benny Goodman, Bob Crosby, Hal Kemp,
Russ Morgan, Jack Teagarden, and Glen Gray
are currently being featured on the later . hour
dance band programs. Between the Palace and the
Trianon, local fans should be able to see. and
hear many of them this winter.
.·
Vying for radio time on Saturday afternoons
with Op'eras will be the Big Ten and the local
Big Four football game broadcasts. Hockey will
take the night hours for broadcasts uncontested.
Sport resumes will continue to occupy the supper
hour broadcasts.
(Continued 01~ Page 6)
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University G reets Freshmen
In Welcome Hop, September 22
A crowd estimated at some 175 cou ples danced to the strains of record ed
music at the Freshman W elcome H_op
last Friday, September 22. The Carroll
Union sponsored the dance, an affair
held annually on the University campus.
The dance marked the introduction
to Carroll social life for the large freshman class. Upperclassmen, taking advantage of the free admission, attended
in greater numbers than ever before.
Traditional blue and gold frosh caps
and trousers rolled halfway to the knees
were the vogue of the evening as upperclassmen continued the customary initiation of yearlings.
Every form of the dancing art, from
the smooth and sophisticated to the
strenuous jitterbug variety was demonstrated on the floor of the gym. Preceding intermission, the assembled studenfu;, guests, and f~iends sang the
school song. Jimmy Breslin and Bernard Petty entertained the crowd with
their comedy.
Berner's Rarefactophone, a recent invention, amplified the recorded music.
The statement of Chairman Ted Lempges after the dance epitomized the sentiments of all. Ted expressed the hope
that "all Carroll dances meet with the
same success."

CARROLL
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"Assuming the Angle"

JCU Band to Make
First Appearance
At B-W Grid Battle
Bolstered by man y new members,
some of whom played in crack high
school bands, the J ohn Carroll University band will usher in a new year of
activiti es on the evening of October
sixth , at the Ba ldwin-\Vallace foo tball
gam e. Agai n they will offer a vari ed
program of m usical selections, which,
as in the past, will aid Carroll supporter
in their contention of having the most
versatile as well as the best band in
northeastern Ohio.
This year the band will march behind

Another Corrigan
Twirls the Baton
a new drum major, one who is fulfilling what has become a family tradition.
The new leader will be Pete Corrigan,

a brother of Tom, who strutted in front
of the Carroll band for several years.
Organized nine years ago through the
efforts of Rev. Father Murphy, the band
has grown in size and reputation and
today can place sixty well-trained musicians upon the field. Responsible also
for the success attained by the band is
Mr. Jack Hearns, its director for eight
years.
Carroll again wishes to thank those
who comprise the backbone of the
band, the upperclassmen, and extends
an invitation to all freshmen who will
offer their services that the organization might continue to prosper in the
future. For those who do not already
play an in strument, but would be inOur former comptroller, the Rev. 'vVil- te r e~ t e d in doing so, t he J. C. U. ban d

Father l-lagerty
Named President
Of Ignatius l-ligh

Sodality Opens;
Fr. McQuade
New Moderator
The first Sodality meeting of the year
was held on Tuesday, September 26.
Joseph \V olf, Prefect, presided. The
meeting marked the assumption of the
duties of Sodality moderator by Rev.
James J . McQuade, S. J .
It was decided that the sodality
should sponsor two projects each month
-<lne of a spiritual nature, the, other
temporal. The spiritual project for September will be a talk by Rev. Arthur E.
Gleason, S. ]., to be delivered at the
next meeting of the sodality. Father
Glea ·on will speak on the Catholic attitude toward the present war situation.
The temporal project will be a subscription drive for The Queen's Work,
the national sodality publication.

Chinning from goal po ts, bending 1 ized th e :\lma :llfater ong .. They have
over and grasping the ankles, and suffe red much abuse fr om the tongues
stretching vocal chord s arc the pre- of their torme nters, but they have acdominate forms of "exercise" that t he cepted their lot with patience in the
fr osh have been subjected to durin g rea liza tion that next year th ey will be
their initia tion. H owever these are not sophomores.
the only humiliations that the frosh
Ecli psin g th is reign of terror on the
have suffered. :Many of them, encour- day studes , is the one that goes on in
aged by a stout paddle, h~ve been in- Bern et Il all. O nl y the motit vague and
gloriously pushin g pencils with their gruesome ru mors can be ascertained
noses on the smokin g room floor ; othe rs because the frosh arc still afraid to
have been demurely singing "Silen t talk.
S
Night" and other Christmas music for
In spite of the severity of th eir hum- -·- the viligant sophs.
bling processes, the spirit of the freshThe Carroll Union, student governing
The freshmen have becu wearing men is still very strong, and they loudly body, held its first meeting of the year
their trousers rolled up for the past two boast tha t they shall win the Push-Ball 011 Wednesday, September 20. Bernard
J. Petty, beginning his term of office as
weeks and they have studiously memo- Contest this fall .
_ _ _ _ ___:__:_ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ ___,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ president of the union, was chairman of

Ipe tty Q pens T erm
A Un10n
• p reSI•den t

I

Father l-l orne Addresses Convocation;
Advises C autious Sta nd on Neutrality
Speaking to the entire student body
and faculty at the first Convocation of
the scholastic year, Reverend Edmund
C. Horne S.j., President of John Carroll University, welcomed the Cia s of
1943 and then launched into a discourse
on American neutralit y towards the war
being fought in E urope. In one of his

the informal meeting,
The major portion of the meeting was
devoted to an address by Rev. Edward
C. McCue, S. ]., Dean. Father McCue
exhorted the union to assume the leadership in maintaining discipline in the student body.

Plan of Action
Decided Upon
Acting on Father McCue's suggestion,
the union convened two days later to
di cuss definite action along that line.
T he plan decided upon, pending the dean's
•

He is the first president of this institution since it was founded 54 years ago.
Formerly, the high school was a part
of John Carroll University, both being
run by the same bead. The change was
necessitated by the increased enrollment
of each school. Each now has more than
600 students.
Father Hagerty received his Bachelor
of Arts degree at St. Louis University
in 1922, and his Master's degree a year
later. His first teaching assignment was
at St. Johns College in Belize, British
Honduras, in 1923. He remained there
until 1926, when he was transferred to
St. Ignatius. He taught English there
until 1935, when he was shifted to John
Carroll University, where he assumed the
duties of comptroller.

New Cut Regulations
Inaugurated in JCU
A new cut system with specific rules
and regulations has been inaugurated in
the University this year with the most
striking point stating that three unexcused· absences from the student
Convocation will entail immediate dismissal.
Students are further warned that cuts
are to be used solely for sickness and
these privileges are to be conserved for
such an emergency, since four excused
absences or three unexcused cuts or any
such combination that totals seven may,
at the dean's discretion, bring about dismissal.
Responsibility for regular and punctual attendance at classes rests wit~ the
student. Two tardy arrivals at classes
constitute one absence. Students who
are absent more than twice the number
of credit hours in a course are considered as having withdrawn and are
given "failure" in the course, if they
have no acceptable excuse. Students who
exceed the number of credit hours in
excused absences are subject to the discretion of the dean in continuation of
the course.
There will be no cancelling of cuts.
Regardless of the cause of absence,
the student is required to complete all
class requirements such as reports, examinations, written work and readings.

Vacancies Announced
In Military Service
Sergeant George A. Keeling, in charge
of the United States Army Recruiting
Office in the old Post Office building,
Cleveland, Ohio, has been authorized to
announce unlimited vacancies in the following organizations :
Nineteenth Field Artillery, Fort Knox,
Kentucky.
Twenty-first Field Artillery, For t
Knox, Kentucky.
Twenty-first Engineers, Fort Benning,
Georgia.
Men for these assignments must be between the ages of eighteen and thirtyfive, single, with no dependents, and a
good moral character certified to by reputable citizens of their community, and
at least a grammar school education, and
no police record.
All applicants for original enlistment
must furnish a copy of their birth certificate or a baptismal record.
Any further information concerning
enlistment will gladly be furnished at the
above address. Call or write.

University Grounds
To Be Landscaped
Men employed by John Carroll University have, for the past two months, been
grading and leveling the land in front of
the Administration building, preparatory
to landscaping it.
Jhat land, bounded by Miramar road
and Carroll Boulevard, is part of the
original grounds bought by the University before the present buildings were
erected. Until this summer, however, the
land had been unimproved.
During the summer, most of the brush
was cleared by either fire or hand. The
more difficult work <;!f grading the land
was facilitated by the purchase of a tractor and other equipment of that nature.
According to Father Clement Singer,
the comptroller, no definite plans for the
landscaping have been approved, but it
is believed that the real landscaping will
begin early in the spring.

Advises Weighing
Both Sides of Argu men t
Father Horne appealed to his
ence to maintain an impartial attitude
for the duration of debate on the neutrlity question, exhorting the assembly
to reserve final judgment until all arguments, pro and con, arc heard.
"Weigh both sides carefully before
deciding on neutrality," Father Horne
advised. He said, ''Keep Europe's conflict out of the life of our community until the U. S. decides on a definite policy.'"

Belligerents Seek
Economic In terests in Orient
Saying that control of Ind)"a, and
China is the prize sought by the belligerents, Father Horne pointed out the
avidity with which some western nations regard economic domination of
the Orient. "Britain, France, and Germany are not after scenery," he told
the 700 persons in the auditorium.
"Justice to all and charity to all will
make our nation endure as it was first
made," he continued. "It is our duty
to keep the American system alive. \Ve
are leaders of tomorrow." The president
of the . University twice sounded the
keynote of his speech when he stated
in emphatic tones, "Keep America,
America!"

Servers, AUent:ion
The following have been appointed by
Mr. T. F. Connery, S.]., to serve mass at
the times designated:
OCT. I to OCT. 7
OCT. 8 to OCT. 1-1
Student Chapel
6:45 Jack Ennen
7 · IS J ack Heffernan
7:15 Bill Young
Faculty Chapel
G:30 Wm. Jacoby
6 :30 \Vm. Ryan
John Dowling
Joe Lavin
Paul Kress
7 :00 Frank Elliot
7 :00 \Vm. Lennon
Jack McFadden
7:30 Ed Willard
7 :30 Boh Whelan
Hall Chapel
6 :45 L awrence Cahill
i :I 5 l<ichard Rancourt
Auditorium Oct. 13
Auditorium Oct. 6
W. McAvoy
J. Wolf
F. Caine
G. Rcpede
] . Forhan
W . Balo•z
] . Wolf
A. W incek

•

•

lC'

rules of conduct on their first offense. For
further violations, the offender may be
summoned to appear before the union,
where disciplinary action may be taken.
A committee was named to draw up a
form letter to be used as a warning to
first offenders. The committee consists
of Raymond J. McGorray, James L. McCrystal and Joseph R. Kasunic.
A rejuvenated color committee, whose
duty it is to p.rovide a colorful display
at all the home football games, is now in
the process of formation.
The body approved October 28 as the
date of the Homecoming Dance, annually
held on the night of the Case game.

Vote on Neutrality Issue!
The Carroll News requests that the students fill out conscientiously the

accompanyiug form in. order that we may tabulate the rt!Stllls a11d combi11e
them with the national pull of college stu.deuts.

NATIO NAL COLLEGE POL L
( Check A nswers)
I.

Under present conditions, should the United States enter
the European war ~ an active fighting agent?

2. I£ Germany is defeated in the war, do you think the spread
of the totalitarian form of government will be prevented?

3.

4.

Yes 0
No 0
Yes
No

0
0

Under present conditions, should the United States sell
munitions on a cash basis to any belligerent nations
who can call for the items in their own ships?

Yes
No

0
0

Do y~u fa,·or increased armaments and extension of armed
forces in the United States at the present time?

Yes 0
No 0

5. Would you be willing to fight if:
A. The United States proper were attacked?

Yes 0
No 0

B. Any United States territorial possessions were
attacked?

Yes 0
No 0

C. Any country il1 the western hemisphere were
attacked?

Yes
No

D. United States maritime rights were violated: i.e.
if American ships were sunk wih American passengers aboard?

No

E.

It became apparent that France and England were
in danger of defeat?
Please Drop Your Ballot in Box in Soda Fountain.

0
0
Yes 0
0

Yes 0
No 0

THE
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Streaks Meet: Lumberjacks •1n Opening Tilt:
Start: Final Season

By Bob Vitek
Once again all eyes are turned
toward Coach Tom Conley and
his Carroll gridsters as they blast
the coYer off the 1940 football season again t the St. Francis College
Lumberjacks of Loretto, Pennsyl\·ania.

With George OHo
In the Streak curtain-raiser with
the Frankies, Sunday afternoon,
Coach Conley will be I oking for the
answer to one of the biggest problems he faces this fall if he hopes to
have a winning outfit, the task of
filling the quarterback position left
vacant by Zen Zarachachowiz last
season. Conley's hope and prayer to
fill the key position rests in senior
Jack ~Iurray, who in spite of little
experience at that post, has been showing
great promise in scrimmage this fall. Jack
will have a good share of competition in
AI Gaul and Graham (Tiny) Armstrong
who ought to :;ee plenty of action this
year.
Just how some fifteen 'SOphomores will
act under baptism of fire will be another
feature that will bear watching. A good
bulk of the team's reserve strength will
be measured by the ability of these fellows, and if such boys as Polachek, Sherdian, Daviau, Chisholm, Palguta, and
De Julil)s, can avoid a case of sophomoritis, a good deal of Conley's worries
will be over.
Just how Carroll will fair on the gridiron this fall is not an easy thing to predict. In all events the Streaks should
finish well above the 500 percentage
figure, notwithstanding the fact that the_y
face a schedule of stronger opponents tins
year. A careful survey of the team inclicates more power and speefl. In the backfield the Streaks will be bolstered by the
addition of
S.of.lbs wlw possess
"""'"' of-verslfa i y.
c
Paul Chisholm are two backs ,who will
be favorites to fill the place of fleet-footed
Eddie Arsenault, while Tony Yonto and
Vince De Julius, look as likely choices
to replace injured Bill Young.
On the line, the material seems le. s
plentiful, but what there is shows plenty
oi talent. At center Jack Dc\Van, veteran of last season will have a good deal
of trouble keeping ahead of Ed Sherdian
and Lou Konya, the latter who was
· moved over from guard position last fall.
Moving down the line, at guard th_ey
come no better in Hoss Rancourt, J1m
Morgan, Nick Ronan, and Johnny Kraft,
with Tony Byrne and Oa\'e Daviau sure
to play more than occasionally. The
tackle spot will be supported by Dill
Jacoby, and 'tony Veteran, who will alternate with veterans, Lou Sulzer and Sam
Marcus. At the wings, Ed \Villard and
Stan Legan will be supported by Ted
Lempges, Jim McCrystal, AI Sutton, and
Cecil Lawman.

Sophs, Frosh Meet
In Pushball Battle
The push ball contest, which aroused
much intere t last year and which will
become an annual affair similar to the
flag rushes of other colleges will probably be held this year after the last
football game of the season.
This contest will be the second of its
kind to be held at Carroll, and will continue- to draw interest as more are held.
After a spirited battle which took
place after the intramural track meet
last June, the one hundred freshmen
emerged victorious OYer a rather ambitious· aggregation of sophomores.
H the freshmen win the match they
will ~ot have to wear their hats after
Thanksgivings, and if the deci ion i:
rever~ed ' they will be burdened with
their caps for the rest of the semester.
In ··last year's contest the frosh succeeded iti. pushing the ball over the opposing line twice. This was due to the
supreme blocking and pushing of such
footballers·as Tom Coughlin, Joe Commella, Elroy Ratzlaff. The contest was
called on account of roughness which
excited tnuch comment and it was believed that the event would never be
held again at Carroll.

Carroll Heavily Favored
To Whip St. Francis

Traveling 35 strong the Streaks will
leave early Saturday morning for Johnstown, Penn ylvania, to encounter the
Lumberjacks Sunday afternoon. The St.
Francis gridsters cannot be taken as a
pushover, but from all advance reports
it seems they will not seriously endanger
the Streaks' chances for victory. If
previous scores mean anything it will be
noted that the Lumberjacks suffered a
33-0 drubbing last
aturday at the
hands of Scranton University whose
gridsters are certainly not considered
as a powerful team.

Gpme Marks
Initial Contest
This game should prove interesting
because of two reasons (a) This encoun-·
ter marks the first time Carroll and St.
Franci have ever met each other in
any athletic endeavor, and (b) It will
be well worth watching how the 1940
edition of the Blue Streaks stack up in
the initial encounter of the season. Although it is evident that Carroll needs
a bit more practice and polish before
meeting the tougher opponents of the
chedule-particularly the Big Four
teams-this game will give a perhaps
inconclusive but relatively sufficient
glimpse of Carroll's future chances on
the gridiron this fall.

EvlJt£

I!RSEN/11}1..:/

-II111. r:l!fle,t(•

Streaks Stronger

Pirlurrd nlun•e ar£' fh•c sruiors who will be playiug their last season for Carroll this l'Car. JV!organ and RaJLcourt have
brru stellar performers in thr line for three years. Arsenault lzas become famous for his swivel-hipped runni11g 'i.dzcrc?ll'r
the Streaks hat•r played and teamed t,·ith 1'oung, a fiue plzmgcr, has made the Carroll bark field a formidable 011e to contmd
1eitlr. Murray promisri lo be firsl-striug quarlcrback this season and lzas tlzc experience to perform in fine style.

Freshmen Begin Fall Practice
With Wide Display of Talent:

Norm Volk's Speed
Up Among Leaders

Terman Volk, senior star pitcher of
DePadua, Lakewood, Class A, baseball
team, heaved a baseball at the speed of
128 feet per second which surpasses the
record of Bob Feller by ten feet. His
speed is slightly under that of big
leaguers Atley Donald and Wally Moses
who jointly hold the mark of 135 feet.
The pitching meter is sponsored by
the Plain Dealer and the Pepsi-Cola
Naturally, as a new season r o l l s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Co. It shows daily, weather permitting,
around, searching eyes will be concentesting the throwing speed of all northtrated on the freshmen football :;quad,
ern Ohioans. Reservation requests can
where the future stars of John Carroll
be filled. Should the students of John
Carroll de. ire, the pitching meter may
will be given preliminary training under
be brought to Carroll on request. All
the tutelage of Freshman Coach Joe
those interested should see George Otto,
Palguta and his a;;sistant Joe Hoctor.
Carroll's Second Annual Fall Tennis sports editor of Tlze Carroll Ne·ws.
Leading the parade of future varsity
stars arc 'ick and Angelo Barille. Doth Tournament will oon be under way,
are halfbacks who prepped at John Ad- and with well over thirty aspirants anFOOTBALL SCHEDULE
ams and were members of the City
(Home Games)
Championship teams of 1937. Xick, in swering the call for entrants, the touraddition, was named to the All-Scho- ney promises to be as successful as the *Oct. 6 Baldwin-Wallace
lastic and All City teams, captaining the one held la:;t year.
Stadium
latter when they journeyed to Miami,
In charge of this year"s tournament
Nov. 4 Toledo U.
Stadium
Florida to play the best that city had
will be 1fcdard •olan, \'ar~ity tennis
Nov. 11 Arkansas A. & M.
to offer. Both arc excellent runners and
should be of invaluable aid to the var- ace, who has tated that all matches
Stadium
sity next year. Ray Gorski, a 175-pound, will be limited to on~ set except in the
Nov. 18 Western Reserve
six foot end, and Retzlaff a stocky 200- semi-final and final mtaches when two
Stadium
pound center were also members of that out of three matches will be in order.
(Road Games)
championship team at Adams. Ralph
All matches will be played on the GarSansitti of v\'c t High and Bud 11cOct. 1 St. Francis
Graw of Lakewood are two backfield roH courts at the convenience of the
Loretta, Pa.
member who have shown up excep- players.
Oct.
22 St. Joseph's
tionally well.
Last year's Inaugural Tournament
Another excellent prospect is Sam was won by Jerry Nolan, who received
Philadelphia
Lopiccolo, formerly of Shaker High, a large trophy emblematic of his vicOct. 28 Case School
who e brilliant feats gained for him All tory, and the runner-up was Bill DowlVan Horn Field
Eastern Conference honors for two ing, who rcceh·ed the consolation troNov.
25
Akron
U.
Akron
years whiTe also being high scorer of phy, and who, incidentaily, will be one
*Night game.
the City Championship team of 1936. of the favorites in the current tourney.

By Jerry Nolan
Looking hopefully ahead for successful years of football at John
L.arroll se'Cms to be the diversion occupying the minds of most student and graduates of the Uni\ ersity. Satisfied with the brilliant
brand of playing- which has preYailed during the years of Tom ConIcy's reign. the more ardent supporters of athletics at Carroll are
eager and interested to maintain t.he glory and prestige \\'hich has
accrued to Carroll during that period.

Tennis Tourney
Begins Monday

This year's team promises to be much
better than last season-and even- then
the Streaks were considered a real power in Ohio football. It is a much speedier
aggregation with Sophomores Steve
Polacheck and Paul Chisholm available
in the backfield supplanted by Tony
Yonto ready to fill in for the injured
Dill Young. Another bright spot is the
uncovering of two more Sophomores
whose play at center this fall in practice
has brought joy to more than one Carroll follower and Coach Conley as well.
This, of course, refers to the performance of Ed Sheridan and Murphey Rice
in the middle of the line. Such protection at center has allowed Conley to
5hift Jack DeWan, Stellar snapper-back
of last year to end where his height and
ability to snag the pigskin with ease
should be of decided advantage to the
entire attack.

Armstrong Shifted
To Line Position
Another development that proves of
interest is the shifting of Graham A rmstrong 6 feet 3-inch, 230-pound quarterback of last year's team to tackle. Armstrong will play tackle on defen.se only
and then cavort at quarterback on the
offense. His presence certainly bolsters
t~e tackle situ~tion which was heavily
htt by graduation and ineligibilities.

Sophs Show
M~ch Promise
As was already mentioned, this year's
crop of. sophomore players has ill) proved
the caltbre of the squad considerably.
Tony Byrne, scrappy guard from Cath~~
drat Latin, will be on hand to work regularly in the line. Bill Jacoby, 200
pounder from Fostoria, Ohio, will prove
a capable tackle replacement. Cecil Law·
man, rugged end from Youngstown,
would be welcomed on any team in the
Big Four. Carroll lost a good quarterback in Zen Zarachowicz by graduation,
but AI Gaul, brother of the Streak's.
backfield coach is already a leading candidate for the job.
Add to this such reliable and timeproven performers as Fred Rancourt
Ed Arsenault, Carl Estenik, Ed Willard:
Lou Sulzer, and Nick Ronan and it
'
spells mighty fine caliber.
Yes, it certainly looks like this is Carroll's year.
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Reporter Interviews
Mayoralty Candidates

Judgment

CARROLL

Who's Who ai: Carroll

Comes
Unanswered

Editor's NoteBy Theodore Saker
TJ.i_s interview is not meallt to be in any 'WOY political ballyhoo. It has been
There was no escape. lie was trapthe ~otrcy of the Carroll News to obtai1£ intcr'lliews from as nUi ny public figures as
Possible. In accordance with this policy, and for that reason alone w e are presenting ped like a rat, and he knew it. There
'
this interview.
wasn't any Jcwi h blood in his veins, hut
he
was a Catholic. That was it, (or his
In the privacy of his home on the
enemies worked their tact ics against hi m
night before be o!)ened his campaign for
just as the Russian Ogpu or the German
this year, Mr. William C. Dixon gave
Ges tapo operate. J Ie was a Yictim of an
your Carroll News reporter a few hints
uncont rolled society, a playth ing for the
on bow to get the most out of a co\lege
masses. Some day, perhap~ in a yea r,
education. This reporter's purpose in inhe wou ld han: the upper hand.
vading the privacy of Mr. Dixon's home
T he youth crouched in his lJl'd, awaitwas to obtain an ordinary interview in
ing the knock on his bording house doo r
which Mr. Dixon would give his age,
which would sound out a tattoo for his
the college he attended, talked of his
prcdcstiucd punishmcm! ,\ ftcr a few minchildren and slyly interspersed numerous
utes \l·hich stretched thcmsch·cs into
reasons for hi election, which the reyears fo r the persecuted son of Fate, a
porter would have to discount, because
this interview has nothing to do with
loud rapping flung him from the bed. I t
Cleveland's politics.
~xtend ed
was hopeless, tht: time had come. At any
In answer to the first question, after
rate, he would do as his father had hade
the usual formalities, Mr. Dixon said
him, keeping his chin up.'
that he was thirty-five years old, and
Admit ting the ofl"icial , the boy quick~
then he volunteered the rest of the inLate afternoon cia ses, an innovaformation. He said that he attended the
ly d ressed to go with them. "I'm ready'",
University of Michigan for his under- tion at Carroll, have been added to th e he said, and automaticall y, two of his
graduate studies and that he then entered evening session with th e beginnin g of
the Law School from which he grad- the present school year to provide a captors seized his arms and g uided him
out of the room.
uated in 1928. He then came back to
convenient schedule for student s who
Later, the g r.o up entered a well-lit
Cleveland, passed the Bar and took up
practice. He was State Director of Re- cannot attend the day session. Classes room in which th e future of the young
lief under Governor Martin L. Davey begin at 3:15 and extend through 9:15, man would be decided. The decision of
for about one year and last year he was enabling students to carry full schedthe body of men in this chamber was
elected to the short term Judgeship of ules. The ession is coeducational.
unappealable, their decision was final.
the Supreme Court of Ohio. His first
The University is offering the FreshThere were many ahead of the youth,
experience in politics came when he ran
against the Hon. Chester Bolton for Con- man year of a Nursing curriculum to but the judges disposed of these with
~ressman of the 22nd District. He says young ladies desirous of entering the power -player nonchalance. At a sig nal, he
that it was in this attempt that he Nursing profession as well as registered stood up to face those who would decide
his fate. The head man scanned the reclearned much about politics, and he proud- nurses.
ord, then went into a con fere~1 ce with
ly says that his margin of defeat was
Late afternoon and evening courses
very slim in comparison to the "whip- arc planned to afford opportunities for his colleagues. Suddenly, they straightpings" the Democrats had taken from collegiate work to high school gradu- ened, having reached a dec ision. \\' ithout
Mr. Bolton in an almost solidly Repub - ates who wi sh to p ursue th eir educa- a word, he was led out of the room. I n
the corridor , all hope as exhausted as
lican District.
tion o n a pa rt -t im e bas is, graduate ~ tu- he was blimlfl>hlcd a nd k <l uu o( th ·
Ditt
1
ng.
e ca. o o dw
in spec1al fie ds, adult stude nts who wish we heard fi1·e loud cracks that ring out
Debating Activities
to expand their knowledge in some par- in the night. \\ c heard a moan then all
Whjle telling me these things ll·i r. ticular sphere of interest, and business is silent. The tluor opened again and we
Dixon was keeping one eye on his oldest men and women, school administrators, rush ut>· \\'c met the smiling boy who
daughter, Ann. "Ann is four years old supervisors and teachers, nurses, and \vas grinning. "Go h, that wasn't bad,
and although a good girl, she is quite social sen·icc workers who wish to com- that hazing. Boy, wait'll I'm a sopholiable to get into mischief if not plete or extend their academic or pro- more next year. \\"ill those freshies get
watched," was Mrs. Dixon's apology for fessional education.
it?''
250 students have enrolled in the evehis half attention. Mrs. Dixon, who
was washing dishes in the kitchen, said ning session for the first semester.
that the same thing was true of ancy,
•
the other Dixon child, who is almost two
years old.
(Co11ti11ucd from Page 1)
When I asked Mr. Dixon what activistudents, according to Rev. \Villiam ) .
ties he entered when in college he gave
Murphy, S. J ., Dean of Men.
me his full attention a?d proc~eded to
The rise in enrollment of out-of-tmYn
tell me that the Debatmg Soc1ety was 1
students is attributed to an extensive canhis chief interest. He explained that it
vass conducted last summer under the
was necessary for him to work his way
Father Bernard Hubbard, S.]., known direction of Father ~Iurphy. The canvass
through college and he found the Ora- to the world as "The Arctic Priest", will covered the tates of Ohio, Michigan,
torical Society not only an outlet for his lecture at John Carroll Auditorium on Illinois, 1\ew York, . Pennsylvania, and
urge to gltt into activities, but also a November 5, it was announced earlier Indiana, with gratifying results. Asmoderately lucrative pastime. He said this week. The lecture is sponsored by sistant Dean Daniel B. Cronin, S. J .,
that he made enough money to pay his the John Carroll Senior Guild, for the ga1·e valuable a sistance in canl'as ing
way by judging high school debates, benefit of the University.
the Chicago area.
entering numerous oratorical contests and
Father Hubbard, an instructor of GeThe number of boarder in Bernet Hall
winning as many as he could, and by ology at the University of Santa Clara, does not represent the total registration
taking the stump for Ann Arbor politic- has traveled extensively in Alaska and of out-of-town students. 11any others
ians. He said that the ability to speak has gained much fame tl;rough his ~1any arc at present residing in various private
easily before a crowd is one of the most conversions of the natives. His book home throughout the neighboring comimportant things a college man can learn, "Mush You Malemutes," was one of the munity.
and that even though it is more or less best sellers of recent years.
impossible to make money on this abiiity
Fr. Hubbard's subject this time will
L
~Y
these days, as he did, every student be, "The Cliff Dwellers of Alaska."
should join the Oratorical Society at his Seats for the lecture will be priced at
(Co11til111cd from Page 1)
school.
$1.00. However, a ·special student ticket
That's all there was to it, but I could for fifty cents may be made available, at College, '39, holds the position of Secretary to the Dean, the job filled last year
not help thinking tha t maybe in ten or a later date.
twelve years from now, yours or my
Mrs. vValter \ Vhelan, a member of the by John Czyzak. 11h; Schreiber maname may be plastered all over town, Carroll Guild is to be chairman of the jored in Art at •otre Dame, and was
while we are running for office, as is Mr. affair according to Mrs. Charles Con- a member of the English Club and the
honorary philosophical society, Czyzak
Dixon's, but will we act as unconcerned roy, President.
is studying for a certificate in secretarial
about it and be as willing to help a col------work at \\'estern Reserve University.
lege student who isnt old enough to vote
Father ~icQuade, Head of the Deas he did?
partment of Hcligion, came to Carroll
from t. Stanislaus in Parma, the location in which Jesuits of the Chicago
think that I shall never see
•
province complete their last year of
A creature tiny as a flea.
.
training. He holds an 11.:\. and a
A flea who e life is never blest,
(Co11tinu~ut from Page 1)
Licentiate in Sacred Theology. llis
But who, instead, is termed a "pest";
meetings are held monthly. The big
previous teaching assi..,.nment included
A flea that bothers us all day,
feature of the chicken dinner, Fr. Crotour years of instruction in the classics
vVhose size is something to di play;
nin says, is that the parents of the boys,
at Loyola of Chicago.
A flea that no one loves what e'er,
mothers and fathers, will have a chance
111'. ]. D. Roll, S.J ., is a native of
Who lives in beds and in our hair;
to watch their sons at the annual B- \V
Cincinnati and a rabid Redleg baseball
Upon whose life we curse in vain
football rally. This ralfy is the biggest
fan . St. Louis U. awarded him an :M.S.
Because he bites with awful pain.
and best of the year and it usually
degree this year for gradaute work in
Fleas disgust all men like me,
starts with a huge bonfire on the camPhysic~ and Mathematic .
\Vho don't like fleas no how.
pus.

Sessions
To Late Afternoon

Enrollment

• •

Fr. l-lubbard i:o
Lecture I-I ere

I
I

Facu I

Fleas • • •

Father's Club •

•
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The honor of being the first man in the Who's \V ho column for the year 1939
fa ll s to Berna rd P etty. This honor usually fall s to the President of the Carroll
llnion out of pure respec t for his high office, if for nothing else. This year however
we fed as th o u gl~ John Carroll's 1o. 1 student and the President of the Carroll
union are one in the same thing. Bernard Petty is a good living example of what
is usually known as a self made man. There are few students at Carroll or any
othe r college wh o have tried harder to obtain a college education and who have
eme rged wi th so profitable and succe sful a college caree r as Bernard Petty will have ·
done when he leaves J ohn Carroll in June.
Bernard was born in ' iles, Ohio, on the 17th of j uly, 1914, and he has made
. 'ilL'S hi· home eve r since. He attended St. Stephens g rade school and then enrolled
in l:\ilcs McKiinley High School where he made a name for himself both as a leader,
student and an athl ete. In the latter field he played varsity basketball and football
fo r fo ur years duri ng which time Niles teams were being looked up to throughout
tht.: state. Bernie was an acti1·e member of the dramatic and glee clubs as well as
a. sociate L-d itor of the Niles l\IcKinlcy Daily Paper. 1n hi s senior year he was
ck ctcd t>rcs ident of his cia s.
\\' hen he gradu atL>d fr om high school, Bernie knew that if he ever expected to
go to college he would have to go out and work hard for it. This he did for three
years, du r ing which tim.: he worked in a steel mill, became a salesman and served
as reporter for the l:\ ill's Daily Times. As an interesting sidelight on Bernard Petty
it will be interes ting to note that at the fir -t election that he was able to vote in
he was elcced as a member of the T rumbull ounty Democratic Central Committee
and at the last election he was elected a member of the executive committee.
Ile en rolled at Carroll in the fa ll of 1936 and despite the fa ct that he worked
eight hours every ni ght , he fou nd time to become runner-up in th e Freshman Oratorical Contest, and 1 become middl e w~i ght champi on of the freshman class. In his
so t.\lwmorc yl!a r he was a member of the va rsi ty football tea m and took a very
acti,·e par t in the Li ttl e T heatre and Oratorica l Societies. La t year he Joined
the newly for med Radio Club and became master of ceremonies on the Carroll
radio t)rogram, a honor which he will a~a in have th is year. H e was a member of
the van. ity debate tea m and together with ~I art in l\[c11anu · went to the finals of
the deba ting tournament.
In this, his senior year he was rewa rded and honored by his class and the tudent
body by bl! ing elected President of the Carroll Union and Vice-President o£ his
clas . .
As President of the Union he has made the statement that he is going to do all
in hi~ power to make the year 1939-40 the biggest year in John Carroll history in
so far as student interest and activity arc concerned.

-----------------------

63 Students Receive
Government Aid
Sixty- three Carroll students received
fin a ncial a id at the outstt of the current
scme~ t cr, through th e Federal Gove rn ment' s prog ram and the ' at iona\ Youth
d 111 in i q r at ion

Summer Seens
By John Dowling
Six Carroll men working on the Seeandbcc, Sam and John Marcus, Frank
O'Brien, Ray Paskett, Ed O'Malley and
Jack Kilcoyne.----<HIC large mob jam-

Snme n( t lw ~c six".;·t~
· ~..+J;~llii..~J.a.J~WJO.W....i.I.I.W.....Il.I~.W.U.IJ..I.,.j...A.U:II.I..._...j

hre !I udents
nt as. istance or the
entire year; others for one semester
onlv.
Father Clement ]. Singer, an addi·
tion to the faculty, supervises N. Y. A.
work this year in his position of comptroller of the University. The students
earn a ma.ximum salary of fifteen dollars per month and work a maximum of
thirty-seven and one-half hours.
N . Y. A. aid helps the University to
accomplish projects which would be
impossible without the use of Federal
funds. N. Y. A. employees cultivate
and improve the grounds, work in the
library, assi t professors, and perform
variou other tasks.

Glee Club Loses
Father Kiefer
Father Kiefer announces that he is
confining his gui<lance to the choir
branch of the John CaHoll Music Department. He is rclinquishing-?lis former duties as moderator of the Glee
Club to Father William Ryan. Energydraining demands of the twofold function, becoming too much for one man,
were cited as the chief factor in this
change.
The first pr~ctice period for Glee
Club candiollates will be held this afternoon at three o'clock. As many Carroll
students as possible are asked to enter
this preliminary try-out. Heads of the
}.fusic Department find the chief obstacle they have to battle is the reticencc of the students. They make a
final plea that students turn out whethe r
they themselves think they have voices
or not.

I

Seniors Stage
Informal Dances

Day eve . . Jack DeHaaa and l reDe
Kiely are on a day in-day out teetertotter between romance and the blues
... Bob Hill and B ill Young at Vermillion, individually, not together, every
night during the summer ... Bill Rose
wolfing Geneva, Mentor and Vermi as
well as Madison all summer and having
the time of his life doing it . . . Two
months of separation still see M ary
Keough sighing for Tony Byrne . . .
Freddie Gatch is fast recovering from
a summer spent chiding himself for not
having gone to the West Coast with
his gal and family . . . Two freshmen
were the victims of a novel initiation
stunt devised by Bob Bambrick. The
unlucky fresh were forced to propose
to femmes of Height's High at Bob's
bungalow . . . Arnold Schmidt, fresh,
brought F elicia Cetkowski to the Freshman V\' elcome jamboree-but declined
to dance with the beauteous F elicia ...
If that Toledo style of dancing, as
demonstrated by F r ank Sullivan, is
smooth-give us something in the
East 80's . . .

Carroll News Wins
All-Catholic Award
In C.S.P.A. Judging
For the first time in the history of
The Carroll Ntr:V!Y, the paper gained
All-Catholic honors for the year 193839. The Catholic Scholastic Press Association annually makes awards to the
leading Catholic school publications in
the United States.
The award is based on dispersion of
Catholic thought, enterprise, contribution to the community. news content
and style, feature content, page makeup,
and use of phoography and cartoons to
illustrate printed matter.
The Carroll Ne·ws scored 93 per cent
in the opinion of a boa rd of three judges.
11akeup of "the pages and illustrative
matter were the leading departments
with 100 per cent each.
Bernard R. Sallot and William T.
Duffin were editors during the 1938-39
school year. Duffin is the incumbent

The first of a series of dances to be
held in the auditorium during the school
year will be ·ponsored by the Senior
class, it was announced by Ray llfcGorray, president, yesterday. These dances
are open to all students and are scheduled to start at nine p. m. Recordings editor. Rev. Paul D. Sullivan S.J., was
will be used and thirty-five cents will moderator of Tlu! Carroll Ne..ds last
year.
be charged per person.
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ADVERTISE
IN

OVER 1200 CIRCULATION

I

•
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For rates write the Business Manager
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( Co11tinucd from Page 2)
During the next three or four weeks
the winter radio schedule should be completed and offer vareity, drama, and music programs plus the latest news of the
day concerning the sports and world
e1·ents. When such completion is made,
a better opportunity will present itself
for the selection and criticism of programs.
Since the increasingly complicated foreign situation demands more radio time
for last minute bulletins, recordings haYe
been substituted in order to permit the
incessant interrupting of the news commentators. Choice popular recordings of
the smooth and hot types make U!> these
in formal programs.
Residents of Bernet Hall exhibit a
marked favoritism concerning the latter
type of broadcast. It is customary, whenever a group is assembled in a dormitory room, for a program of talk or
news to be silenced immediately in favor
of popular music.

.

onometry and thinks hit adllll!•,Hea
depends upoe~ yardap piMd a d
settin' his picture ift ..... pape .
But a coupl. of opposinc ett4 men
intend to te~eh him • hw thina~
about fi,u,.s. From now on Joe will
rememMr that 5 • 10 • 21 ,,.

styles.
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FRED AST AIRE
has the right combination of
great acting and dancing
to give you more pleasure

THEY
HAVE THE
,

FOR MORE PLEASURE
Chesterfield blends the Right Combination
of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos
to give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with
a more pleasing aroma .••
And when you try them you'll find that these are
the qualities Chesterfield has above all others in
giving you More Smoking Pleasure. THEY SATISFY.

Copyriaht 1939, LIGGI'l'T a MYW ToJACCO Co,

